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:t,TAKING THE HATE OUT OF DISHWASHING LOOKING IN THE SHOPS"

fM?S. WILSON
'

HOW TO WASH DISHES
Disease Can Often Be Tracc'd to Careless Dishwashing.

Cooking Utensils Must Be Plunged Into Boiling
Water Towels Should Be Made of Note

Water Towels Should Be Clean- -

Hy MRS. M. A. WILSON
" npvHaht, 1119. bv Mrs. .1. A Wtlio.

All Rights Rtiervtd

DISHWASHING is considered in the plnss out and set it where some
many to be a form of one else will, use it. Have them

drudgery. And if you might visit realize that this is an easy way to
with me you would soon say "and spread a sore throat by leayinpr the
no wonder." The first thinp you glass uhere others can use it. Keep
would notice on entering the kitchen this steadily in mind and impress it
is that the room presents an array of firmly upon the family,
utensils used in preparing the meal; The recent epidemic of the flu
they have been left on the table, proved this beyond dispute. Whole
dresser and ncrhan the stove. It is iamilie.-- were wined out when, if
a task to clear this up without
having to remove the dishes trom
the dining room.

When starting to prepare the
meal, first cleanse and prepare the
vegetables and remove from the
kitchen all refuse and garbage,
Wash and place in the proper size
utensil and when ready start cook- -

ing. Now have a dish pan of warm
water and clean each pot and pan
as soon as you arc through with it.1
Do I hear you say that the food will
be cold? Not if you work with a
system and work quickly. But if
this is not possible, then place these
utensils in warm water to soak, so

!

that they may be quickly got out of
the way before starting the dishes,

Remove the dishes from the tables
and then scrape and pile in neat
piles. Remove all leftover food from
the service dishes to small platters
so that they may be in the ice- -
box. Now start with hot soapy
water. Wash the glasses and silvei- -
ware and then rinse in scalding
water. Drain and dry at once. Now
proceed washing the cups, saucers
and then the plates, etc.

JIake it a point to sterilize all the
dishes and cook'ng utensils by dip- -

ping in boiling water. This also re- -

moves the soap; then drain and dry.
The DroDer cleansinir and sterilizine- -

of all dishes and cooking utensils
should be a daily habit. Disease and
death can really be traced to care--
less dishwashing. And if many of
our housewives were able to see the
large number of germs and bacteria
that a pan of dishwater contains, it
would very readily frighten them.

If any member ot tlie family is HI

oci, uamc uic uiMirs mat iney use
and do not permit these dishes to
be used by the family. Wash them
separately from the rest of the
household ware. Then place a large
pan and cover them with boiling
water. Boil for five minutes and
then rinse and drain.

inis protection will prevent ill- -

ness in the family.
If any member complains of a

sore throat or mouth, do not let them
drink from a glass and then rinse

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mrs. Wilson I am

going to have an evening company
and I would like you to give
me recipes for fifteen pounds of
potato salad made with ham fat?
Also the same amount made with
boiled dressing, and also how to
make the dressing?

A DAILY READER.
Fifteen Pounds of Potato Salad
Wash and boil in their skins four-

teen pounds of potatoes until tender
and then drain and cool. Peel and
cut into dice and then place in a
bowl, and add

Two clips of finely chopped onions,
One cup of finely chopped green

pepper.
Three tablespoons of celery seed.

Mince very fine sufficient ham to
measure one and one-ha- lf cups.
Place in a frying pan and fry out,
slowly so that the fat will brown
nicely. When the cracklings are well
browned add

Two tablespoons of salt,
Tivo tablespoons of sugar.
One tablespoon of paprika.
Two teaspoons of vwstard,
One and one-ha- lf cups of vinegar.

Bring to a boil and cook for four
minutes and then pour over the po-

tato salad.

Boiled Dressing

Two cups of vinegar,
One and three-quarte- rs cup of

water,
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Four tablespoons of suga- -,

One and one-ha- lf tablespoons of
talt,

One tablespoon of paprika,
Two teaspoons of mustard.

Stir until dissolved and then bring
to n boil. Cook slowly for five min-
utes and then add one cup of salad
oil and three well-beate- n eggs. Beat
with dover egu beater to thoroughly
mix and then pour over the salad.

My dear Mrs. Wilson I noticed
your formula as to how to preserve
eggs. Isn't that a little weak
one quart of waterglassto ten gal-
lons of water? All of our formulas
call for one quart to nine or ten
quarts of water. Please advise me
jn reference to same. B. E. B.
This was a misprint in the paper.

You are correct, one quart of water- -

gjrlass to ten quarts of water.

t
$t-- ' try dear rs Wilson I am a
- '" reauer 01 your recipes, i' n1making a, book and want to
V"' i' l"':favor of you. Will you please
!' Th wliv tnv mavnnnnfeA altirnve

..? ' lhat (ck on me? I make it and
t;?. Deputit all right; when I go to

'"'fj'e-a- f

they had realized the danger of
drinking irom glasses, cups, etc.,
used by the they would no
doubt have aed their own lives,

Ju.st plain dishwashing won't do.
The dishes must be plunged into
boiling water. The easiest way to do
this is to have the water boiling in

a separate pan. Place the dNhes in

a wire basket and dip them into the
water. Now that most folk use the
gas range during the summer, they
only heat enough water in which to
wash the dishes. They fail to realize
the importance of rinsing these
dishes in boiling water. Pon't econo- -

mize on hot water for dishwashing.
, ,Scour and cleanse all cooking uten -

sils in the same manner.
A word about the dishcloth. This

cloth should be of new material, not ,a
worn-ou- t towels or pieces of cloth -

ing. It should be kept only for dish- -

washing and then should be scalded
after each washing ami placed in a,
sunny spot to dry. Have separate
cloths for the pots and pans. Do not

.
use the dishcloth to wipe the table,
etc. Have another cloth for this
purpose.

A soiled dish towel that is per- -

mined to hang about the kitchen is
a menace to the household. Use
these towels for their purposes,
nnme.lv. t.bnt n! winino-- dil,n Tf
the dishes are thoroughly cleaned
and scalded they will only need pol- -

ishing. Wash and scald at once,
after using, nil the dish towels,
Rinse them well and then hang in an
airy, sunny spot to dry.

Separate towels for various '
kitchen uses need not spell expense.
They may be made from a cheap
ginac or crusn or tlCKing, and it
will amply repay the housewife to
have several kinds of towels for the
various purposes in the kitchen,
Never wipe food on the kitchen
towels. Have a piece of cheesecloth
for this purpose. Then place it at
once in cold water to wash.

Une would not think of wiping
one's face on a cloth that had been
used to polish shoes; then why use
the dish cloth and dish towel for
utility cloths in the kitchen?

to do, and I thank you veiy much.
r.'.t. m.

To prevent mayonnaise from cur-
dling place in n soup plate or vegeta-
ble dish

Yolk nf one egg,
One-quart- teaspoon nf paprika.

One-hal- f teaspoon ot mustard.
One teaspoon of lemon juice.
Now rub up well together and use

a fork until the mixture is thick.
Add the salmi nil smf tV, !,.,. ...
egg will take one cup of oil and one
tablespoon of lemon juice. '

Mi. .!- - it. itr-- i ..." ."" ""son Having
lead and tried a great manv of
your reciPes. I am writing to ask
you whv is it wb"- -" ' mako c . i.

khp":,Vel '

Pa". the to the bottom ?
bo 1 am asking you to please tell
me ine reaso
me M

hrequent scouring makes the in - ,

side of the pan rough. The douch l

clings to this surface. To movent
this either grease and flour the nans
or grease them and then line with a
paper and grease again.

The Question Corner
Todaj's Inquiries

I. What is the birthdnv llower for
.Tuly?

-'. Who is Mrs. Hildn H. N'cilson?
:t. Suggest three practical birthdnv

gifts for n man who travels a
great deal.

4. Suggest three gifts for the girl
who travels.

.". What i meant by thp. warp and
woof in material?

0. In measuring a cupful of molasses
what will prevent any of It from
sticking to the cup? '

Yesterday's Answers
1. I.ady de Hathe is the famous n

I.angtry, who has now re-
tired from the stage and is oc-
cupying herself with the manage-
ment of her racing stable iu IIuc-lan-

2. The birthstone for July is theruby.
3. In dusting a pinno it is better to

use cheesecloth than chamois be-
cause the cheesecloth absorbs the
dust und the chamois being a more
solid substance Is apt to rub itin. I'se a chamois dipped In
lukewarm water and then wrung
out dry to remove fingerprints.
Do this after the dusting.

4. To prevent white satin slippers
from turning yellow wrap them
in blue tissue paper or hlue
cheesecloth.

5. To remove tarnish from brass andcopper use salt and strong vine-ja- r.

0. Salt and water will clean willow
furniture.
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TWO KINDS OF WIVES
TELLS UNUSUAL DESIGN FOR LACE EDGE IN FILET
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The Woman's
Exchange

Welcome-Hom- e Party
Tn thr l:1ttnr nf thr Woman s Page'

I'fiir Miidnm On vvcrnl occasions
I hnve noticed jour Kind offer to give j

suggestions for mines, refreshments,
,.,. , f,,,. P,otnc home partj. I nmj

,Prj linTj01l to ,, js sm.ii infor- -

IlaJ1011 55. u
.

I ii lino corner of the loom nnve a
.

,alllp wl,h n ",p,t "nSH over it.
'ni ,0,lt n,a-- "' ma,u' "( rnnu,s " nf

blanket, thrown ruer a clothesline.
At the table sits n officer,"
wlm, lis each remiii for tlie evening's
games oomes up. iniuls out a s0ore
..,,,) f,f i,uo ,lr Klmki. The two who

,r, ivo ,,,,, ,,,,, nrP inptnin, of thc
iresiiectne sides. There should be nn

CI""!1 m,,nW. "f I'Ihjts '.n en.-- side.
l.iudi plujer is eiiinpprd with a palm,, fl, ,, ,..,. ,.,,. ha, hnPt
filled with "homos" made of hlue or
klisiki color paper. The divisions nrci
lined up io oppo-it- e side of the room.
ll,1(1 ,.'K' object of the game is f0;.
each side to send bombs into the other's

"t"r ,."ni1 l" f',n l"tl10"1",K" ,tl"""
Hoor. Thc them
nwnl ,, . fan,. ,:arh ,,mul which
i,,,n , opponent's territoiy counts
one for the successful side, and n gold
star ma be pasted on eaih score curd.
The greatest number of stars wins m
I""'' for tl,p 'nl""in ,vl" ,,0'(1i !t- - nml
Pm '' "tnr ''""n,,s f,,r t!lP m,'ml)0rs of, tllP

' ' ' '
,., PIlilc

In another part of thp room have
Miings attached to the 'pneni.i' food
supplj" iti.ifl.ages of home-mad- e fudge,
w i tipped in the divisional colors! en-

twined and intertwined like barbed
wire entanglements, with an end for
enrh plnjei. At a signnl the race
starts, and the plajer who first gets
through the barbed wire nnd captures
Ins lation wins a star for himself.
The captain whose team has the gieat
Pr "mil,,er of winneis m the end of
,i given lime wins the game.

A hand grenade contest is net on
the program The hand grenades are
leallv m rows, but thev are thrown like
grenades, at a target placed on a

blank wall, which is protected by a

blanket or curtain. l'ach member of
each division has three shots nt the
laiget. and ever.v hit in the target
counts rue for the thrower, and a
shot in the (enter of the target counts
len The si ruing is counted by points,
and th" captain whose team makes up
the larger count wins. The star is
awarded onl.v to those who have hit
the center of the tnrg't.

At the end of the gamps the pla.ver
who can show the greatest number of

's,,""s " lliu ins Pri"1. ""'I
there niaj be second and third pri7e

The refreshments should be on the
ennteen cafeteria order, with everv
thing plnrrd on n large table at one
end of the room, designated by "can- -

teen" printed in blue letters on n si
'"Wit. I.et the girls stand in line

l,n receive their "grub nnd wait ou
,,he ... Kor refreshment, have seV
"'"' M"'K "f iced tea, or

,llirtiittinilftI 11)1 Ml ntrinrtx olin.ii.-- . ...!
...... 1. .. i. .

'lro-- ins n (illinR for the sanduiH.os.
own, jn. .,- suiuivn and
sailors. Then serve icecream with (Inr
American flags in each portion, and
r"k"-- ran,N '"",1 ""

Picnic on July 4
rn tf KiUior oi thr iroman's Pane

Dear Madam Could you kindly give
me any information which you mnv
hnvp roznrdine satisfactory nlno.

Once
Editor Page:

I

Madam For

H,

-
ririnnil 1 " ' " " ' " '

MINIM

-- ""' "F fry

J&z&v ff,
The scarf shewn In picture Is of natural color linen with n deep
edge of (an hire, crocheted by In the attractive design shown ahove.
This lotrl.v wide hire is done with cnxliet silk and makes a hciutifiil
finish for a scarf nr tablecloth. It may he in white linen

with white lace nr in colors

RUFFLY WHITE- -

DOTTED SWISS

C .

What could look nr coolrr (ban
' white-dotte- d svvlss? is the

material of dress in (lie plc(ure .

and aren't the ruffles

A Daily Fashion Talk b Florence Hose
T NT TM t !" frt 10.1 n lint oAiinirinij t li ft nnn.
I
x Din roal y Know rnoro about iiow tn

m tho hot unnthnr than wr
ijn nnrn in Ainfrirn. 10 do surn
... j lnor- - or standardized and..... . .P",' '" "q
pviuiiiH c ini-,- liliiM lilt II ML Wril I IHr
dress. Rut it also should be here. Tte- -

(tardless of the fashions, women
s,,0,",,, rnT" ,0 lno"' tllp ''oo1
and turn to thein when the summer

This me when T saw

I rl,mp. nr increased to f,
short sleeves. Again, there is one more
added for the skirt where rufflles
form a sort of apron front. A ribbon
forms the belt nnd ties in a bow at the

'hold picnics? We have a' party who" Frenchman, recently nrrived from
wish to go on a picnic ou the Fourth of rnri''' "ho was fairly boiling from the
.Inly and we are going by automobile 'lnt handed out in New York. He
truck. Informed me that such heat was un- -

I would be glad to have you advise' known in Paris. Prom this statement
me as to jour thoughts as to places that ' drew the conclusion mentioned above.
would be appreciated by picnic parties' To go back to our friends who
and not too far from home. J. A. It. to know how to dress for comfort, they

Is ii two hour trip too far to go for ,r'""' in "'"'"' h,,,'""i,, I' Is scientific.
your picnic? Porge is just nbout fnr R" w, "" """"'d know, white
that distance, but it is a delightful ' l1or(' nnt nttrart the sun. Then. too.
place for n picnic and a beautiful ride ,'"''r Rarmenti are always made loose
bv automobile. Lafayette is another nni' comfortnbV, with as few bindings
place, which is on the Schuylkill nnd n possible. Civilized thev mny not be.
very nice for picnics-- At Willow Ornve nccordine to the standards we set. but
Park there are picnic tables all arranged certainly thev are strong enoueh to form
in the woods back of the "stunts," as their own conclusions regnrding dress,
you probably know. When you have a Vet we, n thinking clnss of women,
truck it is renlly nicer to go along with- - follow the dress of the Paris women
out any particular destination and just; who do not even know our summer

'stop to eat your lunch whenever you days.
iconic to n pretty place that appeals to After all. 'there Is nothing like the
von. There are pretfv spots along theihot weather to set us thinking about
Mill Creek road that along the what we lack in the way of clothes.
Mill creek back of Haverford. Pryu So for those who hnve been rauMMawr and other places nlong the MainHith the sudden hot snell the artist hasLine, which would also be appropriate made a sketch of n Tool, summer
for a picnic party. T hope you will find frock. This dress Is- - made of dotted
a sl'ab'' l,Ia from, h'",p ctiKKestlons whit0 .. TVc. ruffles of net trimand that the day be clear and fine n,- - Pnllnd neek nml tl.e m,mK.
for the picnic. He sure you picnic near
good drinking water.

Mentioned In Bible
To the at the Woman

Dear the information of
W. W. P.. the word "Its" is mentioned
only once In the Bible, in the fifth
verse, xxvth chapter of Leviticus,
which begins as follows: "That which

I crqweth of its own areord." It. 8.
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back. Doesn't it look cool and comfy?
Worn with this dotted kwIss dress

is a hat of pink organdie, trimmed with
white breasts of birds laid dose to the
crown.

fCovurtoht, 131), bv Flnrmet Ifte)
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

lleana's Nationality
Dear C.vnthia I address this to Lieu-tena-

15.

I shall begin by answering your ques-
tions. -- Pirst. am I Prench? Hardly.
I wasn't aware Ileaun was a Prone h
name Don't ui think it snvois more
of the Halkans? And whiiji counlry in
the Balkans would it help you any to
tell jou my country is still at war?
Then you say I am not so old ns my
letter sounds dust how old does it
sound? What would vou sav if I were
to tell jou that I ould nol vote, were
that privilege ours, until noU .venr.

Now. sir. I am going to take vou
...r. tnr .

?.-...- . .1!.! ,..u ,!, ,u vi nnre accuse inc.
in not so many words, but the thought
wns there, just the same, of mason- -

linitr? f shonlrl npt-n- . f:..n '
'"iisi"- ,' on imrn

I not sure that, somehow or other, my
letter must have given vou that in, .

pression.
Did jou snv that I have given you the

impression of neither ever cvDci-tin.- .

give nor receive affection from the opno- -
site sc-- Perhaps vou nien't so far
wrong just denends on what vou mean
bv affection. So far as I am corcerned
vou have just hit the nail on the head.
for I most emnhiitic.ilh don't believe in
love ns it is idealized bv th" po"ts. '

Such words as Omar's:
"A book of verses underneath a bough."

jug of wine, n loaf of bread.
And thou beside me in the wilderness,
O wilderness, were paradise enow."

are nil nonsense to me Rut what's the
use of w riting all I think. Cynthia would '

onlv cut it out. Por she did cut out
quite a bit nf what I had written in my
previous letter. Perhaps ii is iust as
well, only I can t heln thinking that it
is a nity not to be allowed to say what
we wish in our own club.

Yes, before I close, do jou like Kip-
ling?

Here, nt lenst. we have something in
common, for T think lie is splendid, es-

pecially so in his Indian stories. Did
j on know that 1 was n worrhiner
still one, for that matter nt the shrine
of India?

Somehow or other I hnve gathered
the Impression that jou are horribly
conventional. Nol a prig; I don't think
that for n moment, but just conven-
tional what men are when the world
is wntching. Tr.RANA.

I don't think other members of the
Keeping Vp Hope Club will vote C.vn-

thia such n horrible censor of letters.
Sometimes, on account of space, letters
nre shortened a little, nnd then, ouce
in a very, verv rare while Cynthia
takes the liberty of withholding some

bit of sordid philosophy that could not
possibly teach nnjbodj to keep up hope.

Good Boy, Nearly 21 !

Dear Cynthia Answering ."

I thiuk your idea of the regti- -

rnoToriK

S'"'D AB0VE MARKET

JACK In
"GREAT KXPEOTATIONB"

CI A 0TII L MARKET STS.t,UilirvA MATINEK DAILY
Al.irfi JOYCE in

"THE CAMBRIC MASK"

0Tir AND DAUPHIN

MABEL In
"THE PEST"

II lMDH FRONT ST OIRAHD AVE.
JU1VIDVJ jumbo Junction on Franttford "I."

MITCIJEI.l, l.BWIR In
"CHILDREN OP BANISHMENT"

I Cn 1CT MP AN'D LOCl'ST STREETS
LU'wUJl MatM i sn..i an. Kiri-.nia- o to II.

In
TUTTINO IT OVER"

CROCHET

"""'- - tt-ttt.
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lar fellow is fine, with one exception. If
a fellow had all thc qualities you men-tid-

but did not smoke, would you put
him in cither of the other two classes?
I know a number of very fine men who
do not smoke.

You ask me fo tell you nbout what I
consider n regular girl. I am on the
lookout for a girl who must be pretty
to look nt, I don't mean a raving

but one who has the knack of
looking her best nt all times. I do not
disapprove of powder and rouge if they
really do add to a person's nppearance
for the better. Some girls know how to
use them, nnd you must admit they look
much better that way than without it.
She must be educated, not necessnrily
a college graduate, like good reading,
enjoy music nnd enjoy n tramp In the
great now and then. She must
not giggle Inccssuntly, nor flirt, nor.
worst of nil, use cheap perfume: better
none nt all than that. I am afraid, too,
she must know how to cook n little, be-

cause most boys like good things to eat.
To take all in one, I guess I can say
just nn average one will do me.

better still, if you rend
the letter written by "Little
j oil will see just the kind of girl I nm
looking for. I wish to eon'grntulnte
"Little on her plan for living.
I think she has the right recipe for
happiness.

Cheers for H. D. C.
Dear Cynthin Opod for II. D. C. !

Such men should be seen I am a wom-

an of thirty years, and have had a great
manj fellows, but they don't seem to
want n girl who is homelike. They
want girls who dress up and use lots
of powder nnd paint. I am not pretty
but looks do not make meals for men.

V. L. K.

Adventures
a

trnrnr.s you go to buy your own

'i said my father ns
the Recently Returned nnd I prepared
to move our household goods to n cozy
little dream place of our own. "'ou'lll
find jou'll hnve to pay n lo it."
I'm nfrnid I grinned mnliciou t "lie's
forgotten." I said to the Recenth Re-

turned, "thnt I adventure." I had
already discovered very efficient-lookin-

sprays for sixty-fiv- e cents. They are
the kind that lit on anj tub, and they
send the stinging cn)d water with ex-

hilarating force. A real bargain.

I had nlwa.vs had an idea that elec- -

trie irons are very expensive thought
wistfully of them and hoped one day
to possess one. 1 rensoned thnt they'
couldn't be had for less tlinu $." or SO.

The discovery of
electric iron. then, nt the iimaz-ingl- v

low cost of S3..ri0 ra'mo as a very

pleasant surprise. You'll never know
whnt n comfort nn electric iron is until
vou have used them. They become
'hot in a minute nlmost, and jou are
sure that they won't spoil your clothes.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mendoned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
nddress Editor of Womnn's Page,
Evening Public Lkdgeh. or phone
the Woman's Department, Waluut
r.ooo.

NOT A GOOD CATCH

Goldstein Has Good Fish Story and
Gloucester Has His $100

The "open season" for carp is over
Jacob fJoIdstein had ISO of them in

his wagon.
Justice of the Pence Frederick Kirby,

of Gloucester, heard the case, said "It
isn't being done and fined Jacob $100
and costs.

As n result a lot of Phllndelphinns
failed to have fish on the table today.

fioldstein, who lives near Fourth und
Christian streets, was arrested by (lame
Warden Polker nt the Gloucester Perry
ns he wns about to drive his vvngou.
filled with German carp, aboard the
boat.

' " 'v Use Cuticura

For the Scalp
All drorffkU; Soap C, Ointment
6 iid Co, Tnlcum i. fcrtnole ea:h

freeof "tiUtr Dirt L.Hiwttm

rilOTOPI.AYS

NIYON C2D AND MARKET STS.

COMEDY SPECIAL
"UAH 11"

PARk"" Rid" Ave. nnd Dauphin St.i .rviMY. Miu sn.v r.vE. ousto ii.DOROTHY C1ISH In
"I'LL UKT YOU YET"

RIVni I BSD AND 8ANSOM 8TS.rJ MATINEE DAILYH n. WARNER In
"THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITE"

QTRANn OERSIANTOWN AVE.
VENANGO

DOROTHY OIRlf in
''I'LL OET YOU YET1

VEST ALLEGHENY jffiyij
BILLIE RHODES In

THEATRESOWNED AND MANAGED BV MEMBERS OF

THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
BELMONT

PICKrORD

IDCI(r

ICCCPRnN
NOHMAND

UR.IA,SJ..EAFnu"N

beauty,

outdoors

Mother"

Mother"

NKARLY-TWKNTY-ON-

With Purse

bower," severely

n'guarnnteed-for-ii-jcii- r

"WIVES CALL"

WEDDING A COLLEGE GIRL
OR ONE IN THE CHORUS

Which One Will Make the Better Wife? There Arc the WelU
Known Tivo Sides to This Story

Editor ot the Woman's Page:
Oil know nny chorus girls? Do

u know nny college girls? Think
them over cnrefnlly and then decide
which would mnke the better wife. This
Interesting comparison, in the limelight
lately, offers much food for thought.

Thc question simmers down to whnt
arc the qualifications for a first rate, A-- 1

wife. There nre n grent mnny, I sup-
pose, there being so ninny men to make
them up. Hut I think two could nlmost
take in all the others. Thc desirable
wife must be companionable nnd she
must know how to mnke n home and
keep It that way.

Now when one is a coinpnnionnble
person nnd nt the same time the kind
who is happy in the business of home
making one must of necessity be a
contented woman. Which brings us
down to nn miusiuil conclusion.

Itoth the college girl and the chorus
girl nre npt to fall down on thc role of
the satisfactory wife. There is a quota-
tion which fits here nnd rather explains
what I mean. Said Alexander Pope,
"A little knowledge is n dnngerous
thins." Hoth the chorus sirl nnd tne
college girl hnve had n little of some-

thing, but not quite enough to teach that
thc main current of life runs far deeper
than What is contained in books or gajlj
imbibed in hotels nnd restaurants nfter
the show.

GAVE POSITIONS WITH WEALTHY
TO MARRY POOR MAN AND HOME

Dear Madam After reading a letter
ou the servant problem, signed "A

Human Heing" and knowing several

cases like hers, I thought I would write.
Having worked for over twenty years for

some of New York best and
worst, I think I can offer an opinion.
I have been both lady's rnnid and chil-

dren's nurse and I want to say right

now that n lady's maid job is worse than

slnvei.v. The ladies (so called) who

can employ a personal maid I have

found domineeiing, self centered nnd

most unreasonable.
Maid, after doing n day's work, must

wait up for mndame when she goes to
the theatre, ball. etc.. until the small
hours of the morning when the hus
band could undo her gown. The maid
must never be cross or tired and as
for ever being ill that is a luxury few

nn nfTord.
I am fond of cliildien and found I

fared much better as nurse. 1 was very
satisfactory and successful and was
nearly always tieated with kindness and
consideration, which I Iippreciated al-

though 1 was very confined, and had
little time for recreation or amusement
of any sort. I seldom saw n play ns
it would mean asking leave to stay out
Inter than 10:110 p. in. and then one of
the servants would have to wait up for
me. I never had the chance to meet
nice people of mj own class, mj time off
was so limited. I believe that is the
reason whv so ninnj girls prefer to work
in factories rather than in domestic
service. While on dut.v one must alwajs
be ou baud. It does not nlwa.vs mean
work but the waiting around is just as
tiresome. I don't think the eight-hou- r

plan will work out. but I think most
servants would welcome nn eleven hour
plan, say from 7 o'clock until fi p. m.
I hnve often known the maids to lie on
dut.v from (! o'clock until the small
hours' next inoruins when an entertain
ment was given, then work all the net
dnj nnd nothing was thought of it.

Another dinwback to domestic service
in this countrj theie i no feeling of a
home or securitj. hnve seen uiv fel

diniissed nfter jears of
faithful service for some trivial
matter. Then in case of sick-

ness of mure than one or two
dnjs' d illation one is hurried off to the
hospital for fear of contagion. I hnve
two friends (nurses) who spent thirty
jenrs In the families of millionaires and
now they would be glad to get rid of
them. They do not get ns much wages
or the same privileges as the other help.

I left two places on account of poor
food. They were joung housekeepers,
entertained lavishly nnd tried to econo-

mize on thc help's food. They found it
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ETHEL CLAYTON in
"MEN WOMEN AND MONEY"

f'2 AND THOMPSON STS.
APOLLU MATINEE DAILY

THEDA TIARA In
"THE HIHKN'H SONH"

CHESTNUT Below 1DTH
ARCADIA 10 A M. to II :15 P.M.

DOROTHY I1AI.TON In

"OTHER MEN S WIVES"

I irDIDH !""J1 STREET AND
HUKQI'EHANNA AVE.

MABEL NORMAND In
"THE PEST"

broadway mMn: r
MAROrnntTU CLARK In

"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN"

MAIN ST.. MANAYUNK
MATINEE DAILY" BERT LYTELL In

"THE 4 ION'S IEN"

SUttt & GIRARD AtFA1RMOUNT MATINEE DAILY
LEWIS In

OF THE SILVER NORTH"

THEATRE 1311 Market StFAMILY M to MIOnlKQC.

nKSSlE RRISCALE In
TANOLED THREADS"

..mii cT THEATRE Below Sprue
56 1 ri C3 1 MATINEE DAILY

NORMA TALMADOB In
"THE NEW MOON'"

GREAT NORTHERN "ffVSVtfffi
OERALDINB FARRAR In
"THE STRONGER VOW"

IMPERIAL ftg&.TJv.
J. WARREN KERRIGAN In

"THE BEST MAN"

I CAnlTR "ST LANCA8T1CR AVJS.LCifL'E.l MATINKB DAILY
ANITA STEWART In TWO WOSIEN"j lie urtDiYD in SQUAIIED''

fTUIIS is not inennt to be n sweeping
declaration In nny sense of the word.

I do not mean to sny thnt education goes
to the heads of nil girls who go through
college nor do I mean o say that all
chorus girls are overwhelmed at tho
first whirl of gayety
Hut It is surely true In a great many
enses. The chorus girl, grown into thd
leading Indy nnd having learned that
bubbles, no mntter how bright, arc only
bubbles after nil. Is far more apt to
mnke n contented wife than the chorus
girl picked like a half-blow- n llower, a"i ,

it were, and deposited in some average
man's kitchen.

The college girl, six years removed
fpnui Imp nitllAnn nilnnnf tnn n rwf linnlnrtill li Hi: I i.wii,t- - ruin (lliuil IIUU IIU VillfV. ul
had the chance to see thnt there Is much,"!

UP
GET

society's

MITCHELL
"JACOUES

too, to be learned that rnn never be,

crammed by the notebnokful, is fad
more nptto be n contented wife than
the girl who hns but freshly doffed hti
enp and gown.

In other words, chorus girls and col-
lege girls can both mnke the best of
wives, but the nature of the schooling
of both makes it particularly necessary
for them to hold tight to nn everyday
viewpoint in order thnt they mny renlly
and truly apply the lessons they have
learned in life or in school, whichever
they may be.

didn't pay. I left service because I
wanted a home, no mntter how humble.
I married n poor working mnn nnd have
a comfortable home. I do all my own
housework and work hnrder thun I ever
did before. I can no longer travel "da
luxe" back nnd forth to Kurope or
spend my summers nt the seashore and
mountains, but I do enjoy freedom nnd
n feeling of security, which is worth all
the rest. "ONK WHO KNOWS."

Things to Know
Oueen Wilhelniinn of Holland is on

of the few Kuropenn rulers whose pop-
ularity with their subjects appears to
have been enhanced by the war. Every-
where Her Majesty appears these days
she has been hniled as the emblem and
symbol of Holland's unity.

The Australian troops billeted In
England during the war appear to
have taken n great fancy to the Eng-
lish girls, judging from thc number of
ninrriages that have taken place. It H
estimated that fully VJ.000 wives and
children of Australian soldiers are to
be sent home with their husbands.

The city of Berkeley, Calif., has de-

cided to erect a memorial to Mrs,
Helen Crnndall. who fell a victim while
serving ns n volunteer nurse in the

epidemic.

Queen Marie of Rumania hn re-

quested that nil families in tier king-
dom icfrniu from eating dinner one day
each month and contribute the amounts
thus saved to the funds for child re-

lief.

My "Come Again"
Sunday Supper

In the old days I v.ould have called
t! meat loaf Tou 1now a coupln
of pounds of finely chopped lean
beef and one of chopped pork

and baked in a buttered bread
pan. molded around three or four

hard-boile- d eggs, laid end to end.
But we don't call It meat loaf any

more. You eee. we add to the
a good two tablespoonfuls of

Al Sauce and that makes all tha
difference In the world, turning "meat
loaf" Into what we call our "com
again" Sunday supper.

It's delicious hot and even better
cold. Jim doesn't know It, of course,
but most cf my reputation as a cook
comes out of my bottle of Al Sauorn
i call it my miracle worker ! Adv.

!

nioTori.AVs
following theatres obtain their pictures

theSTANLEY Booking Corporation,
is a guarantee of early showing of

productions. Ask for the theatro
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Booking Corporation.

I IRCDTV BROAD i COLUMBIA AVl.JDE.r. 1 I MATINEE DAILY
DOROTHY OISH In

"BOOTS"

333 MARKET FJgZZlggSl
STAR CAST In

STOLEN ORDERS"

' SOUTH ST. Orcheitr.IVJWii1. Continuous. 1 to 11.
MAl'RICE TOI'RNEl'R'S

"WOMAN"

OVERBROOK 03D
FORD AVB.HAROII) LOCK'WOOD In

"THE SHADOWS OF Kl'SPICION"

PAI APF 12M MARKET STREET
W S HART In

"SCJl'ARE DEAL SANDERSON"

PRINCFSS ". nKUT STREET
'", MA WON lUVIHS In

." i .mnlWl'.IJ',

REGENT """ftVIi ValT, J
VIVIAN MARTIN In '

"THE INNOITTT ADVENTURESS"

RIAI TH OERMANTOWN AVE.
AT Tl'l PK.HOCKKN STWILLIAM FARNI'M In

"THE JUNGLE TRAIL"

RUBY MA,lK?T Fjfffi&rp M.riUKI.FS RAY In"inr; husjikk"

SAVOY 12u W.FS. strectTO MlDNianvTAYLOR HOLMRS I
"UPSIDE DOWN"

STA NI FY JJA.HKET above iothi, m a M.. to 11 IlS P. "REX REACH'S
"THE CRIMSON GARDENIA"

VICTORIA WSitas-pf-
TOM MIX In

'FiailTINQ FOR a.ILD"

When in Atlantic City CoKi .&
MARY PICKFORD In '

"DADDY LONd LEQS'

"IN-J- f'Z .1 .?. ; rj
w'-h--
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